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Well I've got love in my blood 
And I've got you on my brain
I haven't got enough blood
I cannot love you enough
If you've got love in your blood
And it is bolder than death
Oh let it spill, let it spill
Over the heart you love best

Young blood, the old song, 
New love, let it grow
We will never fall apart
You can't tear a soul like you can tear a heart
But the summer sun is slow to fall
Our shadow stretched out over the lawn
Take a picture before we're old
We've never looked so beautiful

And I will build a towering pyre
Of passion built by my desire
Oh give me time to gather the fuel 
For I know flames in time will cool

I give my flesh and all it's ambition
I give you my love and all of it's vision
If you love me just the same
We will never ever pass away

Well I got love in my blood 
And I got you on my brain 
I haven't got enough blood
I cannot love you enough
If you've got love in your blood 
And it is bolder than death
Oh let it spill, let it spill
Over the heart you love best

Love, love blood
Brain, brain, brain
Love, love blood
Brain, brain, brain
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Well I got love in my blood 
( love blood) 
And I've got you on my brain
( you brain)
I haven't got enough blood
(Got blood) 
I cannot love you enough
( love enough) 
If you've got love in your blood 
( love blood)
And it is bolder than death
(Bold death
Oh let it spill, let it spill
( spill blood) 
Over the heart you love best
( heartless) 

I want your love in my blood
( love blood) 
Cause I need you in my veins 
( you veins) 
I know you've got enough love
( enough love) 
Well I got love in my blood 
( love blood) 
And I've got you on my brain
( you brain)
I haven't got enough blood
(Got blood) 
I cannot love you enough
( love enough) 
If you've got love in your blood 
( love blood)
If it is bolder than death
(Bold death
Oh let it spill, let it spill
( spill blood) 
Over the heart you love best
( heart bear)
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